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Abstract: The dairy sector is a major contributor to greenhouse gas emissions. Pasture-based dairy
production is sometimes credited as environmentally friendlier but is less studied than more intensive
production systems. Here we characterize and calculate the carbon footprint (CF), using life cycle
assessment, of the “Vacas Felizes” pasture-based milk production system, in the Azores archipelago.
Impacts were determined for multiple functional units: mass, energy and nutritional content, farm,
area and animal. We performed multivariate analysis to assess the contribution of production
parameters to the CF. Finally, we performed a literature review to compare these results with other
production systems. Results show that emissions from enteric fermentation, concentrated feed
production and (organic and mineral) fertilizer application are the three main sources of impact.
Milk yield is a key production feature for the determination of emissions. The average CF is 0.83 kg
CO2 /kg raw milk. At each milk yield level, the farms are approximately homogeneous. Compared
with other studies, “Vacas Felizes” milk has a lower CF than 80 (out of 84) published CFs and on
average it is approximately 32% lower.
Keywords: milk production; global warming potential; greenhouse gases; life cycle assessment;
dairy; grazing; sustainable food production; industrial ecology

1. Introduction
The agri-food sector is responsible for a high share of global environmental impacts [1]. Livestock
production, including feed production, is a major contributor to the world’s total greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions [2,3]. Within the livestock sector, milk production contributes 20% of total emissions.
This share has increased by almost 40% in the last three decades and is expected to continue to grow [4].
One method widely used to assess these impacts is Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). This method
assesses environmental impacts and resources used throughout the product supply chain [5,6]. LCA
has been used in numerous agri-food studies, in order to identify environmental hotspots and possible
solutions to mitigate environmental burdens [7–10]. Some of these studies focused on milk production
in different regions of the world [11–14]. Most of these studies were conducted at farm level, that
is, excluding the last phases of the product life (processing, transportation, disposal of packaging
materials). These phases of the life cycle typically have a lower contribution to total product GHG
emissions [15]. In general, the main sources of impact of agri-food products take place upstream or at
the farm, for example, methane (CH4 ) and nitrogen oxide (N2 O) emissions [2], fertilizer production
and application [16] and energy use [7].
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Milk production studies also assess options for impact reduction. One option in developed
countries is to replace typical intensive animal feeding systems with pasture-based systems [17–19].
Pasture based-systems reduce concentrated feed consumption [20], which causes high indirect
environmental impacts, mostly because cropland production impacts are allocated to feed
ingredients [21,22]. In grazing systems for dairy cattle, animals are not confined most or all of
the time and can move freely in and between farm pastures. Milk quality is an additional benefit
of these systems, as they are reported to improve animal health and benefit milk characteristics by
reducing fat content and increasing protein content [23,24]. Nevertheless, the performance of grazed
dairy systems is crucially dependent on pasture quality and yield. Low quality pastures require
fertilization for yield improvement and energy consumption for their management, which hampers
the benefits from reduced life cycle emissions due to feed consumption [25].
The archipelago of Azores, Portugal, is an example of a region where pastures were traditionally
used for animal feeding, mainly dairy production [26]. Permanent pastures in Azores are a defining
element of a unique ecosystem in Europe. They have potentially higher yields than mainland rainfed
pastures, due to their location in the North Atlantic Ocean and volcanic origin of soils, combined with
a temperate oceanic climate and high rainfall [27]. The yield of spontaneous Azorean pastures is within
the range of 5 and 7 t dry matter (DM)/ha.year, depending of the species. Sown pastures with mix of
ryegrass and clovers can increase the yield of spontaneous grasslands by up to 2 t DM/ha.year [28].
Further, there is evidence that pasture-based milk production in Azores contributes to high standards of
animal welfare [27]. Dairy cattle farming in the Azores evolved over time without the need for animal
housing but this practice was increasingly lost due to the intensification of production. Nevertheless,
due to its unique climatic conditions, most milk production in Azores involves some level of grazing.
The milk-producing company Bel Portugal introduced the “Vacas Felizes” (“Happy Cows,” in
Portuguese) program, within the “Terra Nostra” brand, in 2016. This program aimed at ensuring the
maximization of the positive effects of pasture-based milk from Azores. It involved the establishment
of a set of guidelines for suppliers with two specific cornerstone attributes, among others linked to best
practices and required conditions to produce milk: (a) maximize the amount of time animals spend
on pasture and (b) maximize the fraction of fresh grass in their diet. The benefit of this system for
animal welfare was acknowledged by the organization Compassion in World Farming, which granted
the “Good Dairy Commendation Award” to the system. However, the environmental impacts of the
system remain under-studied. There is no information in the literature regarding how the pastures are
managed (e.g., fertilizer application and mechanical operations) and preserved. A GHG emissions
assessment of this production system, including an assessment of how to optimize it, is missing.
Given the uniqueness of the ecosystem where the program was implemented, Azorean pastures
characterization and GHG assessment are welcome, in order to better understand the potential of the
system [29].
This paper has four main objectives: (1) to characterize pasture-based milk production under the
“Vacas Felizes” program, using data collected from a survey of 25 grazing dairy farms for 2015; (2)
to calculate the carbon footprint of this production system, using an LCA approach; (3) to explore
hotspots of impact and impact mitigation opportunities, using multivariate regression analysis; and (4)
to compare and explain results against other LCA studies for milk production in the literature.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Characterization of the Production System in Azores
2.1.1. Study Region
In Portugal, there are many different milk production systems, ranging from the intensive,
entirely confined production (typical in Mainland Portugal), to extensive grazing systems (typical in
Azores) [30,31]. In the last three decades, milk production in Portugal doubled, reaching 2 million
tons of milk in 2015. In Portugal, dairy productivity in 2013 reached a value of 7 tons of milk per cow,
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which is higher than the European Union average [31]. The dairy sector contributed about 0.6% to
the 2015 Portuguese GDP (one third of which due to milk for consumption) [31]. The environmental
performance of Portuguese milk production is under-studied, with only one study addressing intensive
mainland milk production [32].
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2.2.2. Life Cycle Inventory
Activity data used to build the life cycle inventory (LCI) were mainly obtained from the farm
survey. The inventory for on-farm emissions from forage cultivation, pastures, manure management
and enteric fermentation by cattle was adapted as recommended in the method set up for regionalized
inventories by Morais et al. [41]. Considering the best available estimates applicable for the region of
Azores, we used national-level data corresponding to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) Tier 2 approach [42] applied in the Portuguese GHG National Inventory Report (NIR) [43]
instead of using Tier 1 defaults. Tier 2 values from the NIR [43] are country-specific (i.e., the emission
factors are applicable on average for Portugal). Methane emission sources were enteric fermentation
and manure management. Nitrous oxide emission sources were inorganic fertilizer application in
pastures and croplands, manure application and manure management. Finally, we included CO2
emissions due to urea and lime application. Regarding N2 O emissions, we also used the Portuguese
GHG NIR [43]. For inorganic fertilizers, we complemented data in the NIR with typical nitrogen
content per type of fertilizer valid for fertilizers used in Portugal, using data from ADP [44].
During interviews, farmers provided the labels for all concentrate feeds used. These labels contain
the analytical composition and the (unquantified) list of ingredients. When possible, we used this
information to determine the amount of each ingredient in the feed. Each analytical analysis parameter
(e.g., crude protein) of the concentrated feed is the sum of all nutritional contents of each ingredient
weighted by the respective mass fraction in the feed. We thus obtained a system of equations (one
for each nutritional component in the analytical composition) where the unknowns are the amount
of ingredients in the feed. For the analytical composition of each ingredient we used data from
Feedipidea [45]. The system could, nevertheless, only be solved or regressed for feeds where the
number of ingredients is respectively equal to or less than the number of analytical composition
indicators. For other feeds, the system is underdetermined and cannot be solved. So, we used
the average of the cases we could calculate and applied this average to all 25 cases. We used this
assumption because the list of ingredients and analytical composition of all feeds used in the 25 farms
is quite similar.
Then, the GHG emissions of each ingredient were obtained from the Agribalyse database [46],
which adapted data from ecoinvent 2.2 [47]. We also used Agribalyse for emissions associated with
electricity production, agricultural operations, materials transportation and production of cleaning
agents. To avoid double counting, we calculated the emissions from electricity and fuel production
and consumption separately from agricultural operations. For these operations, we consider only
the emissions from the production of the machinery needed allocated to the number of hours used.
For the emissions from electricity production used in the farms, we updated the electrical mix using the
Portuguese production mix for 2015 [48]. Regarding transport distances, we assumed that materials
are transported from mainland Portugal to Azores, that is, approximately 1500 km, by boat. Activity
data and unit processes selected from databases are shown in full as Supplementary Materials file S2.
2.2.3. Life Cycle Impact Assessment and Interpretation
The impact category selected in this study was global warming potential (GWP) for a time horizon
of 100 years. The CF is expressed in kg of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2 e). The characterization
model used was the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report [49], where factors to convert N2 O and CH4
to CO2 e were 25 and 298, respectively. We used the IPCC Fourth Assessment instead of the more
recent Fifth Assessment Report [50] in other to compare results with studies in the literature. Most
studies available resorted to the Fourth Assessment at the time the work was carried out. The major
differences are the characterization factors for CH4 (25 instead of 28) and N2 O (298 instead of 265).
The LCA was carried out with the assistance of the software application OpenLCA 1.6.
To study how GWP is affected by farm characteristics, we used IBM SPSS 22 to adjust a multiple
linear regression model to the data. We performed a multivariate linear regression where the dependent
variable was GWP (kg CO2 e/kg milk) per farm. The independent variables were concentrated feed (C,
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kg/milk produced) used, milking cows (MilkC, cow/milk), dry cows (DryC, cow/milk) and heifers
(H, heifer/milk). Other potential variables, such as energy consumption at the farm, were omitted
from the model for simplicity due to their low contribution to GWP. The multivariate linear regression
model was
GWP(kg CO2 e/kg milk) = α0 + αC ·C + αMC ·MilkC + αDC ·DryC + αH ·H + ε.

(1)

Considering the values that each variable can take and the regression coefficients αi , we obtained
the variation range for each term. This analysis provided an assessment of the relevance of each
variable to explain the differences in GWP between farms. For significant variables, we then repeated
the multivariate regression with these variables (the stepwise regression method) and performed
univariate regression to understand the differences between farms.
To test the effect of milk yield and size of the productive herd on emissions, we performed an
additional regression analysis of the CF depending only on milk production (M) and emissions from
milking cows (V1 ). This analysis involves the hypothesis that the contribution of dry cows and heifers
for total emissions is small and assumes that milk production captures the effect of fertilization and
concentrates (M). Thus, total emissions per farm were approximated using
CO2,eq = δ1 M + δ2 V1 CO2,eq ,

(2)

which can be re-arranged as a univariate equation relating emissions intensity of milk with inverse
milk yield,
CO2,eq
V
= δ1 + δ2 1 .
(3)
M
M
To plot emissions intensity as a function of milk yield, this equation was re-written as
CO2,eq
1
= δ1 + δ2
.
M
(M/V1 )

(4)

2.3. Comparison with the Literature
We compared results obtained with a comprehensive literature review of milk production LCA
and carbon footprint studies. We considered only peer-reviewed studies, that is, journal and conference
proceeding articles and excluded reports, master and PhD thesis and studies conducted by private
companies unpublished in journals. We used the search engine Google Scholar and the keywords “Life
cycle Assessment”/“Carbon footprint” +” Milk”/“Milk production”/“Dairy.” The search was carried
out between 30 September 2016 and 10 November 2017.
We considered only articles between 2005 and 2017, to avoid including studies on production
systems with out of date characteristics when compared with this study. We only assessed studies that
report GWP (or similar nomenclature, for example, CF, climate change potential). When necessary,
we converted GWP results to the characterization model in the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report [49].
We ignored articles were this conversion was necessary but impossible (e.g., because only CO2 e results
are reported and not discriminated by substance and therefore the conversion of characterization
factors is impossible). We chose 1 kg of milk as FU to perform the comparison because it was the
most common FU. Therefore, we additionally selected only studies with this FU or if it was possible
to convert their results to this FU, to ensure comparability. For example, if the FU of a study was
ECM, we only considered that study if it included data on fat and protein content. Regarding system
boundaries, we considered only studies that reported “cradle-to-gate” results for comparison with the
system boundaries of the present study.
Our assessment was not restricted to pasture-based systems, as we included studies depicting the
emissions from milk production in any type of production system. We compared the results obtained
for the “Vacas Felizes” production system with impacts for other studies per region (Portugal, Europe
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and world) and also according with the ratio between concentrated feed consumption and milk yield
per cow (R ratio, kg concentrate/kg milk). The R ratio was used as proxy for types of production
system on the basis of feed use. We calculated the R ratio for each study in the literature and divided
their GWP between equally distributed classes of R ratio.
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of the Production System
Table 1 presents the results of the survey (mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum of
all farms) for the main variables. The complete data from all farms can be assessed in Supplementary
Materials file S3. Stocking rate, concentrated feed per animal and milk yield consumption are the
characteristics that vary the most. For farm outputs, milk production has the highest variation due
to the disparate number of milking cows and their productivity. Milk characteristics, such as fat and
protein content, do not vary significantly between farms. Note also that the only breed present in all
farms is Holstein Friesian.
Table 1. “Vacas Felizes” production system characterization (mean, standard deviation, min and max value).
Unit

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Min

Max

General
farms traits

Area
Total milking cows
Total dry cows
Total heifers
Total other animal classes
Stocking rate (milking cows)
Replacement rate
Milk yield
Agricultural operations

ha
number
number
number
number
cow/ha
%
kg milk/cow.year
h/ha

74
95
14
56
28
1.82
40
9088
7

83
62
15
110
16
0.96
12
2083
4

15
40
4
0
6
0.72
15
5398
2

342
297
75
567
63
4.63
151
15,800
15

Farm inputs

Inorganic Fertilizer
Organic fertilizer
Fossil energy
Electricity
Concentrated feed
Cleaning agents

kg N/ha
kg N/ha
kg
kWh
kg/cow
kg

663
329
14,078
22,886
3636
1118

288
208
15,197
22,024
1118
1116

163
0
490
0
2034
50

1643
805
76,939
83,251
6523
4757

Farm output

Milk production
Protein content
Fat content

kg
%
%

861,883
3.18
3.68

626,957
0.09
0.27

322,185
3.01
3.05

3,170,128
3.41
4.07

3.2. Carbon Footprint Analysis
We started by determining the GWP of concentrated feeds. Out of 83 feeds used in the 25 farms,
we were only able to obtain the specific GWP for 3. Table 2 shows the unitary composition, assumed
region of production and associated GWP of each ingredient present in the average concentrated
feed (in only three concentrated feeds was it possible determine the amount of each ingredient in the
feed)—which was used for the feeds with unknown ingredient composition. The GWP of this average
feed is 0.64 kg CO2 e/kg.
As seen previously, the characteristics of the farms varied considerably within the sample. Due to
these differences in farm inputs and outputs, GWP results also vary significantly between farms.
The full breakdown of GWP per source of emissions for each of the 25 farms is shown in S3 of the
Supporting Materials files. Table 3 presents the mean, minimum and maximum GWP of the 25 farms
for six FUs, namely farm, farm area (ha), cow (number of animals), kg of milk, kg of ECM and kg
of FCPM. Enteric fermentation, on average, is the main source of impact, with 46% of the impact on
average (33–52%—Figure 3). However, it has the smallest standard deviation as percentage of the
mean value (59%) for most FUs. This is because some of the sources are correlated, for example, unit
emissions from enteric fermentation per cow are constant for all farms and therefore depend only of

Olive bagasse
Palm bagasse
Wheat bran
Calcium carbonate
Monocalcium
Sustainability
2018, 10, 3658phosphate
Chloride sodium

France
Malaysia
France
Europe
Europe
Europe

18
10
5
3
1
1

0.62
1.25
0.47
0.4
0.5
0.4
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Figure 3. Contribution (%) by farm (1–25) of each source of the carbon footprint. Each tick mark
Figure 3. Contribution (%) by farm (1–25) of each source of the carbon footprint. Each tick mark
represents 20% of the total footprint per farm.
represents 20% of the total footprint per farm.

Results for farm-level and farm area FUs have higher between-farm standard deviations (Table 3).
Results for farm-level and farm area FUs have higher between-farm standard deviations (Table
These results show that some FUs dilute the variability verified at the level of the source data, that is,
3). These results show that some FUs dilute the variability verified at the level of the source data, that
when emission from concentrated feed consumption is higher the fertilizer application emission tends
is, when emission from concentrated feed consumption is higher the fertilizer application emission
to be lower and vice-versa and therefore the final GWP is less variable than the inputs and outputs
collected in the survey.
Table 4 presents the multivariate regression results, that is, coefficients value and units and respective
p-value, which indicate coefficient significance. From the four independent variables, only concentrated
consumption is not statistically significant as explanatory variables of GWP (at 5%). The Repeating
the multivariate regression only with milking cows, dry cows and heifers (significant variables), the
coefficients did not change significantly. The r-squared in both multivariate regressions is 0.78. Regarding
the interval of variance of significant variables, obtained by multiplying the specific parameter by the
range of values observed by the variable, milk yield is the variable with highest contribution to the total
impact (between 0.17 and 0.55 kg CO2 e/kg milk). The second highest contribution is from concentrated
feed consumption, which ranges between 0.09 and 0.23 kg CO2 e/kg milk.
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Table 3. Carbon Footprint (CF) of dairy farms per source (kg CO2 e/source/farm) and for five functional
units (kg CO2 e/FU).
Source

CF per
source

Enteric fermentation
Concentrated feed
Fertilization
Manure during grazing
Agricultural operations
Energy
Cleaning products

Unit

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Min

Max

kg CO2 e

377,022
239,591
61,518
123,884
11,472
20,781
10

296,974
237,455
53,344
93,005
7477
17,291
10

153,887
53,397
15,450
54,497
3252
2959
0

1,589,401
1,272,907
211,154
496,768
38,150
69,996
43

kg CO2 e/FU

1,136,056
12,351
7893
0.83
0.93
0.89

671,696
6,973
1480
0.13
0.14
0.13

282,943
4996
5580
0.58
0.63
0.60

3,045,093
27,351
11,115
1.03
1.17
1.13

Functional Unit (FU)

CF per FU

Farm
Farm area (ha)
Cows
kg milk
kg ECM
kg FPCM

Table 4. Multivariate linear regression coefficients and p-values (r-squared: 0.78). * Significant at the 5% level.
Multivariate Regression
(Most Significant Variables)

Multivariate Regression (All Variables)
Parameter
Constant
Concentrated
feed
Milking cows
Dry cows
Heifers

Coefficient
3.76 ×

10−1

7.07 ×

10−2

2.70 × 103
3.88 × 103
1.21 × 103

Unit
kg CO2 e/kg milk
kg CO2 e/kg conc.
feed
kg CO2 e/cow
kg CO2 e/cow
kg CO2 e/heifer

p-Value
0.001 *

Coefficient
4.03 ×

10−1

p-Value
0.000 *

0.686

-

-

0.000 *
0.034 *
0.007 *

2.67 × 103
3.94 × 103
1.26 × 10−2

0.000 *
0.028 *
0.003 *

Figure 4 shows the univariate dependency of the CF on milk yield per cow. We calculate the CF as
a function of the inverse of milk yield but present it with milk yield in the x-axis. Therefore, the linear
regression was depicted as a curve (represented in yellow). We did not consider farms 3 and 23 in the
univariate regression. These farms are outliers as their CFs are 0.2 kg CO2 e/kg milk higher above
average. The r-squared is 0.59 (considering the two outliers it would drop to 0.44). The regression
constant (0.45 kg CO2 e/kg milk) can be interpreted as the life cycle emissions that cannot be eliminated
by increasing milk yield (mainly from fertilizer application and concentrate use). The regression slope
(i.e., the average emissions per additional milk unit) can be interpreted as the penalty for lack of full
efficiency of the milking cows (i.e., an efficiency gap). This value (3352 kg CO2 e/cow) is similar to the
basal emissions of the milking cow (i.e., enteric methane and emissions from manure management),
which are about 3872 kg CO2 e/cow (considering the average grazing period—ranging between 18
and 21 h per day—for the emissions from manure management).
The most noticeable outliers where the CF is higher than predicted by its current milk yield are
farms 3 and 23. Farm 3 has the highest consumption of concentrate feed of all farms (6.5 t/head yearly,
or 0.61 kg/kg milk). Farm 23 is also among the highest consumers of concentrate as well as silage.
The two farms that have by far the highest milk yield (Farm 10,13) have some of the lowest CFs. Farm
22 is the main outlier with lower emissions than expected given the univariate model for milk yield.
Farm 22 has one of the lowest levels of feed consumption (0.36 kg/kg milk), as well as low levels of
organic fertilization. The milk yield is highest in the farm 13 and the GWP has the greatest distance
(downwards) to the regression line; this farm has the second highest concentrated feed consumption
per milking cow (6042 kg/cow—similar consumption to Farm 10) but Farm 13’s milk yield is more
than 3000 kg/cow higher (Farm 13: 15,800 kg milk/cow.year; Farm 10: 13,200 kg milk/cow.year) and
lower number of dry cows and heifers (Farm 13: 39%; Farm 10: 49%).

Farm 22 has one of the lowest levels of feed consumption (0.36 kg/kg milk), as well as low levels of
organic fertilization. The milk yield is highest in the farm 13 and the GWP has the greatest distance
(downwards) to the regression line; this farm has the second highest concentrated feed consumption
per milking cow (6042 kg/cow—similar consumption to Farm 10) but Farm 13’s milk yield is more
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Morais
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a revision
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in Portugal.
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an impact
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production
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concentrated
feed
consumption
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kg CO2e/kg milk, which is 23% higher than the “Vacas Felizes” production system. However, the
2000
kg/cow),
aboutisthree
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milk yield
t/cowsimilar
versus concentrated
~8 t/cow in our
study),
half the
production
system
considerably
different.
It (~6
assumes
feed
consumption
number
of cows
(53 cows
versus
cows) but
the main
farm area
and associated
stocking
(about 2000
kg/cow),
about
three93quarters
of milk
yielddifference
(~6 t/cowisversus
~8 t/cow
in our study),
half
rate. The farm area considered in Castanheira et al. [32] is 20% less than in “Vacas Felizes” farms,
while the stocking rate is three times higher. For Europe, we found 50 CFs in 13 studies. The average
impact is 1.16 CO2 e/kg milk (median 1.09 CO2 e/kg milk), which is 40% higher than the “Vacas
Felizes” production system. Average concentrated feed consumption and milk yield are lower, about
1600 kg/cow and 7400 kg/cow, respectively. Average land area and number of cows per farm are
similar, 80 ha and 109 cows, respectively. However, stocking rate is about 50% higher. Taking into
account all 25 studies, the average impact is 1.22 CO2 e/kg milk (median 1.05 CO2 e/kg milk), which is
50% higher, indicating that non-European production systems tend to have higher impacts. Average
concentrated feed consumption and milk yield are similar to the European average and lower than
the production system studied (concentrated feed consumption is 1650 kg/cow and milk yield is
7300 kg/cow). Average land area and number of cows are slightly higher than Europe’s average but
clearly higher than the production system studied (land area: 86 ha and 123 cows). Regarding stocking
rate, the global average is slightly lower than the European average but higher than the stocking rate
of the production system studied.
Twenty-one studies (84%) included co-product allocation of the impacts. The average milk
allocation factor is about 88% (minimum 63% and maximum 93%). Meat is the main co-product but
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also crop production (in two studies) and manure export (only one study). Economic allocation was
the most used allocation method (about 90% of the studies which considered allocation) and it leads
also to a higher allocation of impacts to milk (about 90%). Highly specialized farms in milk production
(i.e., co-products are not determinant for the economic viability of farms) as are “Vacas Felizes” farms,
had milk allocation factors of approximately 90%.
The heifer replacement rate is absent in a significant number of studies (7 CFs, in 3 studies [53–55]).
In studies that included this rate in calculations, it was reported as a percentage of the herd and
number of animals. In the studies which considered replacement, it ranges between about 5% (in
highly specialized farms, for example, Guerci et al. [15]) and 40% of the herd. The replacement rate of
the herd in “Vacas Felizes” is about 40%. There is only one exception, farm 3, where the replacement
rate is 150% but which also produces cattle for meat. Only 3 studies (13 CFs) report the number of
lactations per cow. The average number of lactations per animal in those studies is about 3. The study
with the highest number of lactations (more than 3) per animal reports a low CF (average 0.99 kg
CO2 e/kg) [14]. The same study tested increasing the number of lactations per animal and discovered it
led to a reduction in the CF of about 5% [14]. The other two studies report a lower number of lactations
per animal (less than 3) [17,56] and higher CFs (average: 1.55 kg CO2 e/kg). “Vacas Felizes” cows can
have three or four lactations throughout their productive cycle.
Only four cases from four papers had lower CFs than the milk from Azores [12,15,56,57]. The first
case is also pasture-based milk production in New Zealand [12], with a CF of 0.80 kg CO2 e/kg, similar
to “Vacas Felizes” milk. This is a more intensive system, with higher farm area 165 ha (average in this
study is 74 ha) and also higher stocking rate, 2.7 cows/ha. In the New Zealand system, the animals
eat more concentrated feed (about 6 t/animal/year). The milk yield is significantly lower, about
5000 kg milk/animal. Nevertheless, fertilizer application is almost inexistent. The second case is a
very low-intensity production system in Germany [15]. In this farm, concentrated feed quantity per
cow during a year is almost negligible. In this system, the animals are almost exclusively fed with
grass and the fertilizer application is also almost negligible. This low level of inputs also leads to
low milk output (5 t/animal/year). Land area in this farm is 19 ha and stocking rate is 1.1 LU/ha.
The third case is an intensive milk production system in Brazil [57], with lower area and number of
milking cows, 17 ha and 55 cows but significant higher stocking rate (3.2 cows/ha) and concentrated
feed consumption (6 t/animal/year). The milk yield is similar (8000 kg milk/cow.year). The system is
based on animal housing, with no inorganic fertilizer application, which leads to low N2 O emissions
from fertilization. The forth case is a highly intensive 71 ha farm in Canada [56]. The system is based
on animal housing, with no inorganic fertilizer application, which leads to low N2 O emissions from
fertilization. Most of animal feed is produced in the farms and thus concentrated feed consumption is
very low considering milk production per cow. Livestock density in this farm is 0.9 LU/ha.
The “Vacas felizes” production system R ratio is 0.28 kg/kg milk. The world average R ratio is
0.25 kg/kg milk, which means that, despite spending the vast majority of each day in the pasture, cows
in Azores consume an above-average quantity of feed relative to milk production. Table 5 present
an equal distribution of the studies reviewed per class of R ratio (only in 69 studies was it possible
to calculate the R ratio). Production systems with extreme R ratios tend to have the highest GWP,
while intermediary classes have the lowest GWP. “Vacas Felizes” milk is featured in the ]0.21 –0.37]
class, which is the class with the lowest mean CF (1.11 CO2 e/kg milk) and lower variation between
minimum and maximum values.
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Table 5. Mean Carbon Footprint (CF) per concentrated feed consumption coefficient class. * R =
concentrated feed (kg/cow.year)/milk yield (kg milk/cow.year).

R Ratio *

Number of
Studies

[0–0.11]
]0.11–0.21]
]0.21–0.37]
]0.37–1.31]

17
17
17
18

CF
(kg CO2 e/kg Milk)
Mean

Standard Deviation

Min

Max

1.16
0.90
1.08
1.33

0.31
0.12
0.05
0.56

0.89
0.79
0.99
0.56

1.81
1.13
1.11
1.96

4. Discussion
4.1. Main Sources of Impact and Uncertainty
Results show that the “Vacas Felizes” system produces milk with a lower than average CF.
In this production system cows graze for almost the entire day (18–21 h per day). In such a system,
emissions from excretions and enteric CH4 emissions are an important source of on-farm sources of
CO2 e (about 50% of the on-farm emissions). Total on-farm emissions (enteric fermentation, manure
management, fertilizer application and agricultural operations) represent on average 72% of the total
impact (49–92%). The multivariate regression confirmed that the animal emissions (mainly from
milking cows) are the main predictor of the CF, which indicates that all farms use approximately the
same inputs (concentrated feed and fertilizer), for each milking cow divided by the milk produced.
Fertilizer application, energy consumption, agricultural operations and cleaning agents contribute on
average only 16% of the total impact. Concentrate feed does contribute significantly to results but its
effect is much smaller than the critical effect of yield. Nevertheless, there is evidence that cows are, in
some farms, overfed or that pastures may be over-fertilized.
The most important assumption and limitation in this study was the use of national-level Tier
2 emission factors for these key sources of GHG emissions. In particular, we used the IPCC Tier 2
method as applied in the Portuguese GHG NIR [43] to calculate CH4 emissions, nitrogen excretion
and ensuing N2 O emissions from excreta and manure. This method requires the assumption that
national-level emission factors are applicable for Azores and expectably introduce some uncertainty
into results for the average of the 25 farms. Ideally, given the importance of direct emissions in the
CF of the milk, Tier 3 models specific for these farms and breed of cows should be used instead—a
crucial step that we recommend as future work. At this moment, our approach was a simplification
necessary due to two main reasons. First, it was necessary for comparison purposes with other studies,
as the goal of the paper was not only to calculate the CF of this particular system but also to compare
it with other milk production systems. Other LCA studies on milk production rarely resort to Tier 3
modelling and as such this procedure would render this study methodologically incomparable with
others. Second, there is an absence of available data for this system. There have been no studies
analyzing, for example, pasture intake. The composition of the feed is essential to understand and
calculate more accurately the amount of nitrogen excreted and also emissions. Those data should be a
priority focus for future research on this system. We illustrate these limitations and their influence on
our calculations in the following sub-sections.
4.1.1. Methane Emissions
We assumed a fixed factor for the calculation of enteric CH4 emissions but in reality, these
emissions have been shown, for some breeds, to vary with feed and size. Pasture-based feed can help
reduce enteric emissions [58], in particular when legumes are present [59]. Milking cows fed with
legumes silage (e.g., alfalfa silage) tend to produce up to 16% less milk with up to 14% more enteric
CH4 than cows fed with concentrated feed. These effects occur due to their shorter residence time in
the rumen when compared with grasses [60,61]. Here, we also did not consider different enteric CH4
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emissions according to cow size. Nevertheless, there is evidence that bigger cows emit more because
of their higher feed intake requirements [62].
We used the IPCC (2006) [42] method adapted for Portugal [43] to calculate enteric CH4 , which is
3% higher than the IPCC default (131.8 kg CH4 /cow/year versus 128 kg CH4 /cow/year). If we had
used the IPCC default for enteric CH4 emissions the average impact would be 0.02 kg CO2 e/kg milk
lower, that is, 0.82 kg CO2 e/kg milk. As characterization model for GWP, we used the IPCC Fourth
Assessment report to maintain comparability with most of the literature. If we had used the IPCC Fifth
Assessment Report [50] the average impact would be 0.04 kg CO2 e/kg milk higher, that is, 0.87 kg
CO2 e/kg milk, mainly due to the increase in enteric fermentation emissions (due to the CH4 factor
increase from 25 to 28), in spite of the significant reduction of the N2 O factor (298 to 265), which leads
to a reduction in direct GHG emissions from fertilizers application.
As future work, it will be relevant to use improved models for CH4 emissions beyond the IPCC
approach, as the results presented here may possibly overestimate enteric emissions from Azorean
cows. There are more advanced methods than the IPCC Tier 2 to calculate enteric CH4 depending
on feeding strategy (e.g., IPCC method Tier 3 and Moraes et al. [63]). Nevertheless, these models
should be applied carefully because CH4 emissions are a function of parameters that vary significantly
between (a) pastures systems, such as pasture protein and fiber content; and (b) between animal breeds,
such as body weight and metabolic efficiency (even considering the same breed, for example, for
Holstein cows, the average weight in this study was 580 kg and for Williams et al. [64] it was 650 kg).
Very specific Tier 3 models must be calibrated to farm conditions, meaning that models calibrated for
one region should not be applied for others.
4.1.2. Nitrogen Emissions
Moving beyond the use of default or country-specific emission factors for N2 O is equally
advisable. More detailed modelling choices for the inventory are a better fit to the study region
or production system specificities (e.g., terrain characteristics and climatic variables). This procedure
can, however, make studies incomparable. For example, we could have replaced our approach of
using the IPCC method to calculate N2 O from faces and urine during grazing with a Tier 3 model if
one was available for the Azores. As, to our knowledge, no such model has been developed, the only
alternative would have been to use a model developed for a different region. There are several models
frequently used in the literature, as for example for New Zealand [65–67]. New Zealand conditions are
significantly different from the very specific Azorean climate and topography—two of the main factors
influencing these emissions. The average annual precipitation in New Zealand ranges between 600
and 1600 mm [68], while the annual average precipitation in Azores ranges between 1500 and 3000 mm.
A straightforward application of this model without any recalibration could provide substantially
worse estimates of emissions that are even more uncertain than the simple use of emission factors.
The N2 O emissions in New Zealand if urine is deposited in low lands are 0.0099 kg N2 O-N/kg N
urine, while if the urine is deposited in high slope land the emission is 0.0032 kg N2 O-N/kg N urine
(less than half), according to Kelliher et al. [65]. These values are significantly lower than the IPCC
default (0.02 kg N2 O-N/kg N excreted). For Azores, it is at the moment unknown which of these
estimates would be closer to the truth and for these reasons we opted for using the national-level Tier
2 emission factor.
4.1.3. Nitrogen Excretion
The most important factor influencing N2O emissions from excreta is not even the emission factor.
The main contributor to N2 O emissions is the amount of nitrogen excreted during the grazing period.
Here too we used a nationally applicable Tier 2 excretion factor. We used nitrogen excretion per animal
type calculated for cattle breads in Portugal (in Portuguese NIR for 10 different classes) instead of
use IPCC default values (49 kg N/head.year for “non-dairy cattle”). The NIR values range between
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25 kg N/head.year (for cattle classes with ages lower than 1 year) and 80 kg N/head.year (for adult
“non-dairy cattle”).
The use of a per-head factor does not take into account key variables required to assess emissions,
including some that we have showed here to be the key to explaining the environmental performance
of farms (such as milk yield). Those parameters are, for example, animal feed (quantity, quality
and type), animal assimilation and retention. Because the factor is constant per head, emissions are
overestimated in farms where cows eat less feed (and have lower milk yield), as those animals are
also likely to excrete less nitrogen than expected. On the other end of the farm spectrum, emissions
are underestimated for farms where animals eat more feed. Improving the quality of the nitrogen
excretion calculation should therefore be a priority in the future, for example using Tier 3 models
dependent on the main parameters and variables that influence the quantity and the composition of
the excreta.
One way to do so is using process-based models. For example, models based on dynamic energy
budget (DEB) theory follow thermodynamic principles and take into account energy uptake, storage
and utilization. They can relate, with a strong theoretical basis, feed intake (or its estimation) and
the outputs in terms of milk production, excreta and emissions. A different modelling alternative to
overcome this issue is to use simpler empirical models. One example of such models was applied in
Germany [69]. At the moment, even the application of this model would require data that was not
only unavailable to us but is also extremely difficult to collect and uncertain, such as nitrogen intake
from pastures. Nitrogen is one of the chemical elements with higher variability in feeds. The nitrogen
content of maize grain can range between 0.40% DM and 0.78% DM, for example. For other common
concentrated feed ingredients, the variation can be even higher (depending on the ingredient, it can be
as low as 0.39% DM or as high as 1.56% DM) [70]. Even more difficult is to know the nitrogen intake
from pastures. That would require knowing the pasture intake in DM and also the grass species in
the pasture and their respective chemical composition. At the moment, no such data is available—but
given its importance, it should be a priority for the future. Pasture productivity is a key parameter
to measure. These measurements are relevant for more than assessing the quantity of excreta—they
could help farmers estimate the amount of grass available for cows and improve their management of
herd feed.
Besides the fact that data for Tier 3 models was unavailable, the main reason to use the default
value was to enable comparisons of results with other CFs, which in their majority use the same
methodological approach. Producing better, higher tiered emission factors is certainly positive but
would introduce a purely methodological difference in the CF calculated that would prevent us from
making meaningful comparisons.
4.2. Indirect Sources of Emissions
In spite of the long grazing period (about 20 h per day), concentrated feed production and
emissions due to its transportation contribute significantly to the impact of “Vacas Felizes” milk.
The effect of concentrated feed consumption on the GWP of the milk is a subject of controversy in
the scientific literature. Increased concentrated feed consumption has been proposed as a measure
to reduce GHG emissions, as it also increases milk yield [71,72]. Farms with higher milk yield tend
to produce low-GWP milk, as emissions are diluted by a larger quantity of output. However, other
studies suggested that in some cases increasing milk yield does not necessarily result in reduced GHG
emissions per kg of milk [19,73]. In our case, farms that used higher amount of concentrated feed were
not necessarily the farms with higher milk yield and tend to lead to higher GHG emission per kg of
milk. This result is hampered by high uncertainty regarding the impacts of the concentrate, which is
the result of mainly two facts: (a) we did not have access to the full composition of the feeds and (b) the
assumptions made for GWP calculation. Regarding the latter, we used GWP data from the Agribalyse
database [46] for each ingredient production site and impact. For barley and wheat production we
assumed local production and that the French barley and wheat production system are similar with
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Portuguese production systems. We assumed that palm kernel production is in Malaysia, which is one
of the main sources of palm products for concentrated feed production in Portugal [74]. For barley and
wheat, we did not consider transport between the production farm and the concentrate production
facility. For palm kernel, the database considered sea transportation from Malaysia to France, which is
not meaningfully different from transport to Portugal. We also used the Agribalyse database [46] for
agricultural operations impact but in this case agricultural operations in Portugal and France can be
assumed to be similar. Further, they represent a small weight on the total impact of milk production.
In our study, a short time frame for inventory data (only one year) was considered but we took
into account the complete life cycle by considering the replacement animals. In this approach, we are
not taking into account inter-year production variability on production characteristics (such milk yield)
but we performed an intra-annual assessment. Nevertheless, the introduction of inter-year dynamics
is relevant in such cases and future studies on milk production should ideally present a temporally
discriminated analysis that extends over the entire life cycle of the animal.
We co-allocated impacts to meat production from steers leaving the system boundary. We used
the average milk allocation factor of 88% (similar to the default of 85% suggested by IDF
recommendations [38]). Many other studies use the same assumption [12,32,75], while others did not
allocate some of the impact to beef calves [17,76,77]. If we had not allocated some of the impact to
calves, the impact of “Vacas Felizes” milk would increase to 0.94 kg CO2 e/kg milk. We also considered
the emissions from the entire herd, including replacement heifers and dry cows. Some of the other
studies did not consider herd replacement [53–55]. In other studies, focused on highly specialized
milk production farms, the replacement rate is less than 10% (e.g., Guerci et al. [15]). The current
average “Vacas Felizes” replacement rate is 40%. In spite of this high replacement rate, the effect
of including herd replacement increased the CF by less than 15%. The optimum “Vacas Felizes”
replacement rate would be about 27%, considering that “Vacas Felizes” cows can have four lactations
throughout their productive cycle. We calculated the replacement rate assuming that all heifers in
the farm, when the interview to the farmers was conducted, older than six months would be used
to replace milking cows, which might not occur (e.g., these animals can be sold). In spite of the low
weight of replacement animals in the total CF, reducing the gap between replacement verified and the
optimum value represents a future improvement of the production system (which could reduce the CF
by up to 5%).
As future work, the downstream stages of the milk life cycle could be included. While it is true
that in most studies of milk for consumption a cradle-to-gate system is sufficient to characterize the
most important life cycle stages, it is also true that “Vacas Felizes” milk is consumed mainly in Portugal
mainland. Transportation from the processing facility in Azores to a storehouse and supermarket
in mainland Portugal (about 1500 km sea transport) could be a relevant impact hotspot which is
not assessed in our study. Inland transportation of materials to the farm and milk from the farm to
processing facility and processing operations could also be relevant.
In this work, we used the average Portuguese electricity mix. What should be corrected in the
future is that the electricity production mix for Azores should be obtained and used. Nevertheless,
there is limited electricity use in these farms and results are unlikely to change substantially.
Even more important is to introduce new impact indicators in a future study. For agri-food
products, impact indicators related with land use are especially relevant [78]. Several regionalized
impact models are now available and widely recommended for biodiversity [79,80], biotic production
potential [81,82] and other ecosystem services [83]. Freshwater eutrophication should be a priority
as well, as fertilizer application is crucial in theses pastures and nitrogen leaching is a pressing
environmental issue in Azores, negatively affecting water quality [84,85].
4.3. Take-Aways for Farm Management
The fact that milk yield is the only variable with a very significant (and negative) relationship with
the CF does not automatically mean that, to decrease emissions, farmers should strive for improved
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yields in all farms. “Vacas Felizes” cows already produce above-average milk yields (“Vacas Felizes”:
9000 kg/cow.year; European average: 7000 kg/cow.year [31]). According to Gerber et al. [86] increasing
yield is most effective in reducing emissions for yields below 2000 kg/cow.year. Increasing yields
further from their current levels, if even possible given the metabolic efficiency of the animals, would
require either increased yields in pasture feed (improved grasslands) or additional supplementation
with concentrate, which would lead to cows’ size increment. Since that metabolic efficiency of the
animals is close to the maximum possible, increment of feed intake would not be completely used
to produce more milk but also to maintain the body weight. Increase cows body weight to produce
more milk per cow could be an alternative but bigger cows also require higher feed intake. Thus,
bigger cows produce more milk (which would lead to a CF reduction) but also produce more enteric
methane because their feed intake is higher (which would lead to CF increase). Besides the emissions
from the extra inputs, overfed cows or increasing their size to produce more milk produce more
enteric methane [62]. There are also important ethical concerns regarding animal welfare related with
overexploitation of cows for yield.
An additional potential indirect effect of increased yield would be the effect on the number of
lactations, which could be decreased and thus produce an increase in the size of the herd. The number
of cow lactations is an indicator of performance, with important influence on milk yield. In the
Holstein breed, milk yield tends to decrease when the number of lactations increases from the third
lactation [87]. However, a short number of lactations means that the cows must be replaced early on,
which increases the average emissions per kg of milk throughout the life of the cow because of the costs
with enteric fermentation, manure during grazing and feed in the early-stage non-productive period.
Other additional unmeasured parameters may also influence these results, particularly in the
explanation for why some farms produce more than others. For example, animals have different
metabolic efficiencies and good quality feed and pasture may be unavailable in some cases (e.g.,
lower quality grass in high-altitude farms). Andrade et al. [88] studied the Holstein Friesian breed
(the same as in “Vacas Felizes” farms) and concluded that milk production can vary by about
500 kg milk/cow.year even for animals of the same age, condition and feed (in the same farm as
well). A comprehensive analysis of Azorean pastures could help improve the understanding of the
unique conditions provided by North Atlantic Ocean and volcanic-origin soils. Approaches such
as coupled carbon and nitrogen mass balances [89,90] could assess GHG soil emissions/sinks that
were not considered in this study (such soil organic carbon accumulation), as well as impacts on other
environmental topics (e.g., N leaching and contribution to eutrophication). Pasture productivity, as
mentioned before, is a key parameter to measure. One option to do so in the future is through direct
measures (i.e., destructive methods of biomass estimation) or indirect measures (i.e., process-based
models through optimization processes [91,92]). A particular relevant issue that can be optimized
using this type of approaches is nitrogen fertilization. In the 25 farmers studied, the nitrogen fertilizer
application is significantly high (high precipitation during all year leads to high soil nitrogen losses
due nitrogen leaching) and due that a relevant source of N2 O emissions. Further, optimizing nitrogen
fertilizer application could lead to lower quantities applied without losing the high-yield pastures and
through this effect also reduce GHG emissions due to fertilizer application.
Many assumptions used in this study, in their majority, point towards a conservative estimation
of Azorean milk environmental performance, our results shown that this grazing dairy system is
advantageous when compared with intensive systems in Portugal. But the comparison was made
with only one study [32]. This comparison should be expanded but that exercise would require more
studies. It is particularly important to compare this pasture-based system with organic dairy systems
(both extensive and intensive), as these have been growing in importance during the last decade [93].
Nevertheless, we performed a comprehensive literature review of LCA studies focused on different
aspects of milk production. We compared different management practices (e.g., pasture-based systems
and systems based on concentrated feed and silage) and regions (e.g., European systems and North
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American systems). The main challenge in this exercise was to ensure comparability between studies
that make different methodological and data choices.
5. Conclusions
The carbon footprint of pasture-based milk production is under-studied in Portugal. This study
focused on the “Vacas Felizes” grazing dairy production system in Azores. For each kilogram of milk
at farm gate, there was on average a corresponding total GHG emission of 0.83 kg CO2 e. “Vacas
Felizes” milk is responsible for approximately 32% less emissions than other production systems,
independently of the production region.
The results highlight the significant contribution of GHG emissions from cows (enteric fermentation
and manure management) and concentrated feed consumption but milk yield was the main explanatory
variable for emissions, particularly life cycle emission. Farms with higher milk yield tended to
have lower emissions but this study does not prescribe increasing milk yield as an environmental
improvement measure. The increase from present levels of milk yield would produce side effects that
could break its relationship with GHG emissions. Additionally, data availability limitations prevented
us from considering the role of feed intake and milk yield on direct GHG emissions from enteric
fermentation and nitrogen excretion. Constant Tier 2 per-head emission factors were used for all farms.
In the future, it is important to calculate these emissions also as a function of milk yield, which will
require measuring additional data for improved modelling (such as pasture intake).
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/10/
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